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Dearest Parents and Carers

I wrote earlier in the week to share the news that we had a visit from HMI Clive Dunn. Please could I reassure 
you that this visit was very helpful in validating systems and processes in place here at School. The children 
who spoke to Clive did so both articulately and passionately about their School and were able to describe how 
the school keeps them safe. It was lovely to see the children on Monday lighting their advent lanterns from the 
advent candles set up near to the pedestrian gates, singing and receiving the names of peers to whom cards 
and presents will be prepared. I’d like to thank Alan at the Christmas tree ‘store’ outside the Brambletye for 
donating our Mansion tree this year, it is much appreciated. Alan’s wife Sarah Dempster is an ex-scholar and 
has fond memories of her time here at Michael Hall. As we get closer to Christmas, I would like to remind you 
that we break up on Wednesday 16th December at 12.15 p.m. I am sure that we are all looking forward to a well 
deserved break and hope that changes to national restrictions allow you to spend quality time with family and 
friends. 
Warmest regards, Paul Farr, Principal



Dear Parents,

We are really appreciating our weekly canteen Zoom sessions. Not only have they been an opportunity 
to connect with one another but they have also offered some very thought provoking conversations. 

Please feel warmly welcome to join us. 
When? Every Friday

Where? At 9am from the comfort of your own homes
How? Via this Zoom link

https://zoom.us/j/2227769668

You can find more details about the work of Michael Hall Parents on the School website and do 
get in touch if you are interested in joining the holding team

Please also see link below for further engagement and interactions:
“The Hive: for Michael Hall Parents”

https://www.facebook.com/groups/333955204172665/?ref=share

Michael Hall Parents

Funeral - Ted (John)  Roberts  
His funeral will take place at the Kent & Sussex Crematorium in Tunbridge Wells today (4th 
December 2020) at 12.00pm. 
Sadly, given the current restrictions on funeral numbers, we are unable to have you all there.  
However, we would like to invite you to say farewell and watch the Funeral Cortege as it drives along the 
Hartfield Road, Forest Row, at approximately 11.05am on Friday 4 December.  
We will be driving behind to accompany Dad on his final journey to the Chapel, and if you can make it, 
we would love to see you there. 
Best wishes, Susanna & Oliver & Richard

Two Stars Amongst Our Staff
Our very own Music Teacher is going to play on BBC Radio 3's In Tune programme 

on Monday 14th December. He, his wife Nicoline and a cellist will play for a 
wonderful actor called Tama Matheson who is telling A Christmas Carol. 

Radio 3 want just an excerpt, but that week they are performing the whole 
production at Trinity School in Croydon and The Fidelio Orchestra Café 

https://fideliorchestracafe.com/whats-on/london-mozart-players-a-christmas-carol

AA



Advent Spiral
Despite the strange times in which we live, Classes 1 and 2 will go ahead with the 
Advent Spiral, although it will be held outdoors. On Wednesday December 9th in 
Lessons 6 and 7 the classes will gather around the Advent Spiral in the woods behind 
the Mansion, to do an abbreviated version of the Advent Play, as well as to sing some 
songs. 

Each child will have their own moment to walk into the spiral in reverence, to kindle their light 
from the central candle, and to spiral out again—symbolizing them carrying the light within them 
through the dark night of winter. 

Our Mansion 
Christmas tree
With thanks to 
Alan from the 

Christmas Tree 
store, outside the 
Brambletye, who 
kindly donated it.  

1st Advent on Monday



Class 1b Advent Spirals



A beautiful blackboard drawing shared from the ‘waldorfblackboard’ 
Instagram account. Do sign up to Instagram for Michael Hall, where we 
share childrens work and Blacboard drawings too. 



Advent table

Times tables passports 

Classes 2 activities 
this week



The children in Class 3 are learning to tell the time this week and have made birthday calendars.
Class 3 activities this week



More Class 3 activities





Creative Writing for Botany from Class 5b

My Life from Seed to Fruit 
By Flora Lodge, class 5B 

Deep inside the earth a worm wriggles around my safe shell. Home. Inside I have been busy :dying and organizing ready to burst 
out into the world above. A=er months of prepara:on, the soil around me begins to dampen. Gently I push the door open to a new life 
beyond. S:cking out a curious arm I feel the moist soil around me. I wriggle it about and then spiral it down towards the core of the world, 
fixing myself securely into my mother’s support. Down deep in the earth, I smile as my root branches out feeling its way for water and 
mineral salts.  

A=er a bit of exploring down below I pop out my head and immediately go towards the sense of light and the pull of my father, the 
sun. Soon I push out into the sunlight. I look about and see a :ny ant scurrying along dragging behind it a crumb even bigger than it is. Up 
above I see the sun shining down on me. I also see my two liGle leaves which my mother filled with lots of food. I immediately get to work 
in building more leaves.  

My new and different leaves are like busy factories making chlorophyll. My stem is a path between my roots and leaves that brings 
the ingredients that they need to make the sunlight into food. My roots love the earth and the dark, but my stem and leaves feel alive in 
the sun and the fresh wind. I open my stomata to gather carbon dioxide and to let out oxygen for my friends the animals to use.  

That evening it rained a cool so= wet rain that trickled down my leaves. It :ckled as it gathered on my central vein and ran onto the 
ground and into the soil.  It felt so good when my roots began to absorb it.  

When the heat of summer finally came, liGle buds began to appear on the :ps of my long stalks, which soon turned into bright red 
blooms. Towards the end of summer, the warmth from the sun lessened and my petals began to fall. But I s:ll feel the heat radia:ng up 
from the ground which causes pods to form in the flower’s place. Inside my pods my white seeds ripen and darken.  When they are black 
and dry, they fall out of :ny openings all around the top of the pod. They fall onto the soil, where they are buried by the falling leaves of 
autumn. As I sway above the ground and watch my black beads fall towards mother earth, my thoughts dri= to the life that awaits them.



Class 7a have been decorating their 
windows beautifully



Class 7a have been creating some wonderful veil paintings. 



Class 9
This advent Class 9 are focusing on the idea of giving. As a 

class we will be collecting for a different local food bank each 
Monday. We would also like to give to the school 

community and will be decorating the window of our home 
room for advent so everyone can feel Christmassy when 

entering through the Middle School gate









Black Friday is upon us!

The ‘Black Friday’ periods sees the highest number of emails flying across the ether than at 
any other time of year. The means that not only are there millions of legitimate emails, but 
the scammers also send out their flurries too.

We are all vulnerable, but children, perhaps teenagers especially might be ‘secretly’ buying 
presents online for the first time. Reminders about safe buying online would be very timely.

The National Cybersecurity Centre has a Suspicious Email Reporting Service (SERS) where 
you can send emails you are concerned about.

The message might be from a company you don’t normally receive communications from, 
or someone you do not know. You may just have a hunch. If you are suspicious, you should 
report it. Your report of a phishing email will help to protect many more people from being 
affected.

Just forward the email to: report@phishing.gov.uk

You can find more advice about online security here:
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/information-for/individuals-families

Happiness’s December Calendar 

With the start of December nearly upon us and the year of 2020 having been so difficult 
in such a variety of ways for each and every one of us. It's good to remember at this time 
of year something that is within all of us, and that is kindness. This is the theme for Action 
for ‘Happiness's December Calendar’, every day a new suggestion for each of us to try and 
spread a little love for each other. It is clear that we cannot always control the 
circumstances we find ourselves in, so let's take back the control that we do have 
and make a kinder impact this December.

This week’s Wellbeing Resources
www.michaelhall.co.uk/online-safety-resources-for-parents

www.michaelhall.co.uk/safeguarding-and-wellbeing-resources-for-parents

This week’s Online Safety resources
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